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ABSTRACT
E-waste from around the world is being dumped in landfills and open areas, causing a serious
environmental issue by releasing toxic gases or leached hazardous components. Over 300 tons of
gold are used in electronic components each year, and this number is high in the electronic gadgets
manufactured in the 20th century. In the last decade, usage of electronic gadgets has phenomenally
increased, and this E-Waste consists of heavy metals, hazardous metals, flame retardants, and other
plastic additives. The dumping list of E- Waste includes computers, laptops, Printed Circuit
Boards, Peripheral Component Interface, mobile phones, DVD’s and electrical wires. Precious
metals like gold, platinum, and lead are being dumped along with this E–Waste. The proper
disposal of electronic waste and electrical components is currently a concern of researchers as
these electronics not only generate the waste, but also release heavy and toxic metals to the
environment. This study analyses the possible eliminations of waste by recovering the metals and
thus reducing the effects on the environment and reserving the metals for future generations.
Analysis is performed on PCB’s, Motherboards, PCI’s, Random Access Memory, and Processors
for the recovery of precious metals like copper, gold, and lead. Experiments for metal recovery
through induction heating are performed. An electrical induction furnace is used for the burning
of waste and to recover the metals such as copper, aluminum, and solder from the electrical cable
waste. A perforated basket is designed and manufactured for feeding the e-waste and for heat
treatment, thus, recovering the precious metals from the waste. All the metals were heated to their
respective melting points and melted and recovered. Experiments are carried out with and without
insulation material on the electrical wires and 90% recovery rates were reported for the high speed
samples. This study may open up new possibilities of extracting the precious metals by heating
them to their melting points.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
E-waste is a popular, informal name for electronic products nearing the end of their "useful
life." Computers, televisions, VCRs, stereos, copiers, and fax machines are common electronic
products. As of late, an emotional increment in the generation and utilization of electrical and
electronic equipment (EEEs) with a sharp abatement in their lifespan has prompted the era of
expansive amounts of E-waste. These incorporate PCs, telephones, cellphones, TVs, radios,
printers, and a number of other electronic devices. This is the quickest developing waste stream in
the world with a 3-5% expanding rate for each year than era of municipal wastes [1]. E-waste
contains a few distinct substances and chemicals, many of which are toxic and are definitely not
biodegradable. They are prone to making antagonistic effects on the environment and human
wellbeing if not taken care of appropriately [2]. The arbitrary transfer and ill-advised
disassembling practices produce different toxic and cancer-causing substances which are harmful
to the earth and human wellbeing. Heart disappointments, malignancy, irritation, oxidative
anxiety, and kidney disappointments are infections brought about by haphazardly disposing of Ewaste [2]. As natural and inorganic dangerous materials are present in e-waste, an appropriate
administration strategy is required. Since e-waste contains considerable amounts of valuable (Au,
Ag, Pd and etc.) and base (Cu, Pb, and etc.) metals, it is possibly a critical auxiliary wellspring of
these metals [3].

1.1 Background
The rising amount of e-waste from the electronic industry is starting to cause tragic events.
It is estimated that the world creates 20-50 million tons every year (Herat 2013). Consumer
1

Electronics Association (CEA) estimated that an average person owns 24 electronic products.
Globally, more than 50 million tons of E–waste were disposed of in 2009, and this number
increased by 72% in 2014 [4]. Europeans produce approximately 20 kg of e-waste/person/year,
whereas the US produces 7.2 kg of e-waste/person/year [2]. The United States of America is the
biggest maker of e-waste, creating three million tons yearly [2]. In South Africa and China, for
instance, it is anticipated that by 2020 e-waste from old PCs will have increased by 200 to 400
percent from the 2007 levels. These levels will rise by 500% in India (Science News 2010) [3].
Universally, different lawful systems have been authorized and upheld to manage E-waste. Figure
1 shows the usage of PCs for every 1000 persons, 2009-2010 tops with 100 and the number has
been increasing day by day.

Figure 1 Usage of PCs for every 1000 persons [5]
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Table 1 Concentration of metals in Electronics [5]
Electronic

Copper (% by

Silver (ppm)

Gold(ppm)

Palladium(ppm)

weight)
Television TV Board

10%

280

20

10

Personal Computer

20%

1000

250

110

Mobile phone

13%

3500

340

130

DVD Player Scrap

5%

115

15

4

Portable audio Scrap

21%

150

10

4

board (PCB)

Table 1 shows the concentration of metals in electronics where the mobile phone’s tops in
the gold and silver amounts and whereas the PCB’s are also rich in all the metals. All the other
devices like TV’s audio devices have the considerable amounts of metals. Retail markets are
flooded with a lot of cheap electronic gadgets; it can be reviewed or marked as the improvement
of EEE’s, yet it is likewise contributing to the expansion of e-waste as these devices have a short
life range. Be that as it may, there is no ecologically neighborly technique to dispose of e-waste
and the legislature has been asking establishments and commercial ventures not to discard useless
electronic contraptions. This implies that wellsprings of raw materials are feasible and readily
accessible. Neighborhood circuit testers can likewise be a great wellspring of the raw materials.
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Recycling laws and permissions required in Kansas [5]:


Nationwide attempts to control E-waste transfer at the state or government levels have been
confounded by the way that E-waste is produced primarily by organizations, institutions,
and family units [5].



Kansas laws and regulations do not particularly address E-waste transfer. State and federal
solid and hazardous waste regulations are applicable to any waste; be that as it may, it is
hard to figure out whether different E-waste parts are trademark risky squanders because
of the vicinity of overwhelming metals [5].



EPA received a CRT Rule in July 2006 which sets up administration guidelines for this
single segment of the E-waste stream [5].

1.2 Problem Statement
Electronic waste disposal and incineration, without reusing the non-renewable resources
present in it, is an energy inefficient and naturally disagreeable procedure of e-waste transfer. Ewaste is one of the need waste streams in EU waste administration approach in light of its major
challenges. In truth, it is assessed that the measure of e-waste increments 16%– 28% consistently,
speaking to a development rate three times speedier than that of normal civil waste. The difficulties
confronted by the e-waste administration are not just owed to developing amounts of waste, but
also to the complexity of e-waste: it is a standout amongst the most complex waste streams in view
of the wide assortment of items, from mechanical gadgets to much incorporated frameworks and
quickening mechanical developments (European Environmental Agency, 2003). There is a
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requirement for a reusing process that is both financially dynamic and ecologically agreeable. The
feasibility for such a procedure is to be completed.
1.3 Significance of Study
There are three general reasons for e-waste processing: environmental concerns, energy
savings, and resource efficiency. Precious metals are rare, naturally occurring metallic elements
which traditionally have a higher melting point and are more ductile than other metals. Circuit
boards contain the highest number of precious metals in a computer, as well as most of the heavy
metals. Personal computers have the highest economic value, due to gold-plated connectors,
components, pins, and transistors: Figure 2 shows the computer components Motherboard,
Peripheral component interconnect (PCI) boards, Random access memory (RAM), processor [7].

Figure 2 - Waste electrical and electronic equipment

Motherboard

It is estimated that 50-80% of e-waste collected in developed nations is exported to
developing countries such as China and India due to cheap labor and lenient environmental
5

regulations [8]. These developing nations lack the health and safety infrastructure to process and
dispose of materials safely, and consequently, workers handle toxic metals without proper
equipment [8].
The natural effect of metal creation is entirely critical, particularly for valuable and
exceptional metals. To create one ton of gold, 10,000 huge amounts of carbon dioxide is produced.
In the event that recycling procedures are utilized to recover metals from e-waste, just a small
amount of carbon dioxide emissions will happen compared to the uncontrolled handling of e-waste
processes currently in existence [6]. Controlled handling of E-waste is most justified, not just
because of the effects E-waste can have on the environment from an un-controlled handling, but
also because it could lead to recovery of significant metals. Without a doubt, the quantitative
synthesis of electronic waste gear makes this kind of waste material alluring as far as the possibility
of metal recovery. Recovery of E-metals will improve the next generations of solid waste
generation policy.
1.4 Justification
1. E-waste recycling empowers recovery of renewable assets which serve as an auxiliary
wellspring of metals.
2. Recycling of e-waste for metal recovery is also important from the perspective of saving
energy.

3. Reusing of E-waste is a social advantage as it creates employment for the
recycling business.

6

4. This venture recovers metals in an ecological cordial way and likewise reduces the land
degradation resulting from the present practice.
1.5 Aim
The recovery of precious metals in a very economic and eco-friendly process from E-waste.
1.6 Objectives
1. Recovery of metals through an economical and highly efficient process.
2. To preserve the limited non-renewable assets through recycling.
3. To reduce burning of E-waste in open environments or uncontrolled burnings.

7

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 E-Waste
Electronic scrap is made of plastics (~30%), refractory oxides (~30%), and metals (~40%)
[11]. The metals are found in numerous electronic parts, for example, edge connectors,
incorporated circuits, and transistors with the accompanying structures: Au 0.1%, Ag 0.2%, Pd
0.005%, Cu 20%, Ni 2%, Sn 4%, and Pb 2% [12]. The physical types of these valuable metals
might be plated gold or palladium on copper overlay and plated gold or silver on nickel or iron. In
this manner, the fundamental monetary main thrust for the reusing of electronic scrap is the
recuperation of valuable metals, especially gold. Ecological contemplations are additionally vital
in electronic scrap recycling. The disposal of out of date electronic scrap is an issue of great
importance. Moreover, the waste management and other scrap from fabricating plants ought to be
rendered safe before they are released into the earth.
Recycling of E-waste is not only important from the category of waste treatment but also
from the aspect of recovering precious materials. Electronic waste is identified as a mixture of
various metals like copper, aluminum, and steel which are mixed with several ceramics and
plastics [6]. Electronic waste varies considerably with age, origin, and manufacturer, and there is
no average composition of the metals in the electronic scrap. Also, nonferrous and precious metals’
contents have been gradually decreasing in concentration in scrap due to the rise in modern
technologies. The contact layer thickness used to be in the region of 1-2.5 µm in the 80’s, and in
modern appliances today it is around 300-600nm [6].

8

Value distributions can be calculated for different electronic scrap samples using the following
equation:

100 𝑊𝑡𝑖 𝑃𝑟𝑖
𝑉𝑖 =
∑𝑊𝑡𝑖 𝑃𝑟𝑖
Where, Wti is the weight percent of metal i in the electronic scrap sample, Pri is current price of
metal i.
Table 2 Weight Composition of metals for electronic scrap [6]

9

Table 3 calculated value of distribution for different Scrap samples [6]

Table 3’s values clearly show that 70% of value is made up by calculators, PCB’s, and cellphones
scrap, whereas TV boards and DVDs contribute to about 40% of the value.
2.2 Global Scenario of E-Waste
In 1994, it was assessed that around 20 million, that is around 7 million tons of PCs, got to
be outdated. In 2010, this figure expanded to more than 150 million PCs. Over recent decades, the
worldwide business sector of EEE keeps growing exponentially, while the lifespan of E-waste
items gets to be shorter. [13]. In the United States (US) market, nearly 80 million specialized
gadgets were sold in 2003. This number rose to 152 million by 2008, a growth of more than 90
percent in five years. By 2015, these numbers continued to soar.
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In the meantime, in 2006, more than 34 million TVs have been uncovered in the business
sector, and about 24 million PCs; furthermore, 139 million convenient specialized gadgets have
been delivered. In the European Union (EU), the aggregate units of electronic gadgets available in
2009 were more than 3.8 billion units, including 265 million PCs, around 245 million in-home
buyer hardware, and 197 million shopper apparatuses [13] . In China, roughly 20 million fridges
and more than 48 million TVs were sold in 2001; in addition, nearly 40 million PCs were sold in
2009. This circumstance is exacerbated by the fast turnover of electronic gadgets [14]. In view of
the quick pace at which innovation is developing, most gadgets have just two to three years of
helpful life. Apple offers more than 300,000 new telephones each day. In this same time allotment,
more than 150,000 new Blackberries are sold, and 700,000 new Android telephones are being
activated [14]. The greater number of the telephones that are supplanted by these new gadgets
wind up in attract or metropolitan landfills.
Electronic waste has raised concerns in light of the fact that numerous parts in these items
are lethal and are definitely not biodegradable. Because of these worries, numerous European
nations banned E-waste from landfills much sooner than in the 1990s [15]. Disturbing levels of
dioxin mixes are connected to tumors, formative deformities, and other health issues. In samples
of bosom milk, placenta, and hair, these dioxin mixes are connected to the uncalled for transfer of
electronic items. Overviews have shown that much-traded E-waste is discarded dangerously in
developing nations, leaving ecological and wellbeing issue in these countries. Sways from those
nations, particularly Asia, have as of now been accounted for. In the interim, transfer of E-waste
is additionally developed in the locales beyond Asia, especially in certain African nations. Today's
worldview is one of dispensable gadgets, and subsequently, we now remain at the bleeding edge
of a developing ecological catastrophe.
11

2.3 Health Effects of E-waste
Arsenic may upset cell communication and interfere with the triggers that make cells
develop, perhaps adding to cardiovascular infection, tumor, and diabetes in the event that
somebody is unprotected in ceaseless, low measurements of E-waste. Cadmium influences your
body's capacity to metabolize calcium, prompting bone torment and seriously debilitated, delicate
bones. Chromium can bring about skin irritation and rashes. Copper can disturb the throat and
lungs and influence the liver, kidneys, and other organs. Lead exposure can bring about an entire
slew of health issues, including the hindrance of psychological and verbal actions. In the long run,
the presence of lead can bring about loss of motion, a trance state, and demise. Nickel is cancercausing in extreme measurements. Silver is the only metal that most likely will not hurt you,
however, handling it too frequently might cause argyria: a condition that forever recolors your skin
a blue-dark shade. E-waste speaks to nearly 2% of landfill mass; it contains 70% of the unsafe
waste in overwhelming metals [16] . Hazardous components of E-waste are shown below in table
4. When cicuit boards were burnt, it generates a lot of hazardous smoke thus effecting environment.
Table 4 Hazardous materials in E-Waste [16]
Hazardous Component

Electronic Devices

Lead

Cathode ray tubes and solder

Mercury

Switches and housing

Antimony trioxide
Polybrominated flame-retardants

Flame retardant
Circuit boards, plastic casings, and cables

Selenium

Circuit boards

Cadmium

Circuit boards and semiconductors

Chromium

Corrosion protection for steel

Cobalt

Structural strength and magnetivity in steel
12

2.4 Environmental Impact of E-Waste
Electronic products are a complex mixture of tiny components, many of which contain toxic
chemicals. These chemicals are a strain on human wellbeing and the environment. These E-waste
materials will have lasting impacts on the earth. When irresponsibly arranged (burned/land filled
rather than recycled) with household waste, with no controls, E-waste can debase the dirt, water,
and air. EEEs are made of a huge number of segments, some containing toxic substances that have
an adverse effect on human wellbeing and nature if not taken care of legitimately [15]. Regularly,
these risks emerge because of improper recycling and disposal methods. E-waste can have genuine
repercussions for those in closeness to spots where it is reused or smoldered. By and large the
electronic products/contraptions are characterized under three noteworthy heads:


White products: Household machines



Brown products: TVs, camcorders, cameras



Gray products: Computers, printers, fax machines, scanners, and more [5].

2.5 Basel Convention - Framing of the Law
The episode that prompted the formation of the Basel Convention was the Khian Sea waste
disposal, in which a boat carrying incinerator slag from Philadelphia, in the wake of having
dumped half of its heap on a shoreline in Haiti, was constrained away. The ship cruised for a long
time, changing its name a few times, not able to dump its freight in any port. It wound up dumping
quite a bit of it illegally at sea. The Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary
Developments of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal is a global settlement intended to decrease
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the developments of hazardous waste in the middle of countries, and particularly, to stop the
dumping of risky waste in less-developed countries. The convention was opened on March 22,
1989, and came into power on May 5, 1992. This law has banned the dumping of hazardous waste
in poorer nations since 1992, yet the practice proceeds, as pointed out by Chris Carroll [5].
Regularly, the expression "bridging the digital divide" is utilized when old WEEE are traded to
developing nations. These items are regularly marked as "second-hand merchandise" because the
export of reusable goods is permitted. On the other hand, most WEEE that works on entry just
have a short second life and/or are damaged during transportation. The principle goals of the Basel
Convention are as follow [5]:


Minimize the era of unsafe waste.



Dispose of risky squanders inside of the nation of era viably in a naturally solid way.



Establish upgraded controls on fares and imports of risky waste.



Prohibit shipments of perilous materials to nations without the lawful and specialized
limits.

2.6 Recycling Practice
Recycling faces various difficulties, including managing of risky materials, for example,
cathode ray tube (CRT) glass and discovering markets for fire resistant plastics. Besides, at present
no innovation exists for recycling certain EEE in an earth-friendly way [16]. In 2005, more than 2
million tons of E-waste were produced in the US, however, just 17 to 18 percent of that was
gathered for reusing, collected by the Environmental Assurance Agency(EPA), and the rest, more
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than 80 percent, was discarded, to a great extent in nearby landfills [16]. The perilous materials in
E-waste can filter out from the landfills into groundwater and streams, and if the plastic parts are
blazed, dioxins are discharged into the air. Additionally, it is estimated that 50–80 percent of the
E-waste gathered for reusing in the US is really sent out to developing nations, despite the fact that
it is illegal in the greater part of those nations to acknowledge this dangerous waste stream [17].
Quite a bit of this wrongfully exchanged waste is going to the casual recycling segments in
numerous Asian and West African nations, where it is disassembled or discarded utilizing
exceptionally primitive and toxic technologies [16].
2.7 End of Life Options for E-Waste
End of life options as shown in Figure 3
include:1. Reuse of functional electronics
2. Refurbishment and repair electronics
3. Reuse and recovery of electronic
components
4. End processing for recovering metals

Figure 3- End of life Options

According to the figure 3 Reuse, refurbishment, or repair of electronic items is most
attractive since this choice increases the lifespan of the electronic item, keeping in mind the end
goal to accomplish more noteworthy asset proficiency. Be that as it may, in the request to reuse
gadgets, the hardware must be useful and working. The base prerequisites for donation differ
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contingent upon the association accepting the gadgets. Recycling of electronics considers valuable
and exceptional metals to be recovered and diminishes the ecological effect connected with
electronic assembling from crude materials, thus, guaranteeing that risky substances in hardware
are taken care of properly. It ought to be noticed that reuse and recycling are not elective choices;
recycled items should be reused appropriately and productively toward the end of their valuable
life.
WEEE scrap, regardless, contains Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs), whose overall synthesis
has been accounted for and is worth recycling to acquire the profitable components contained, for
example, Au, Ag, Pd, Cu, and Al. In this way, recycling of WEEE, as auxiliary raw materials, is
turning out to be critical because of their substance of valuable metals, i.e. 50 - 60 times more
prominent than in a regularly-mined metal, and the quality can cover a substantial part of the costs
both of recycling and of discarding post-recycling end-of-life products [19].
Several authors have proposed diverse procedures, based on physical and chemical
techniques, to recover the significant segments situated in PCBs. The previous methods involve
crushing, processing, screening, magnetic separation, Eddy current separation, and shaking table
partition as the fundamental strategies.
E- Waste processing is mostly carried out in the 3 major steps as shown in figure 4: [20] [21]
1. Collection
2. Sorting/dismantling
3. End processing
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Steps that involve E-waste processing are as follow:
E-waste import

Consumption

Generation & stockpiling

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Collection

Collection
Transport

Sorting

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dismantling

Secondary processing
Treatment
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Landfill

Secondary raw
materials

Figure 4: E-Waste Processing steps
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Reuse

Collection [21]
Collection generally happens at a local or national level and is accomplished through take-back
projects supported by retailers and makers of hardware, city drop-off collection focuses, and nonprofit and revenue-driven collection programs [16]. There are numerous distinctive entities that
gather e-scrap for reusing, ranging from nearby civil governments to substantial waste
administration organizations [2]. To collect the E-waste many organizations and voluntary groups
are arranging collection centers and they also announce a day for mass collection of E-waste and
one such is shown in Figure 5, it is the collection day in Christchurch where people donate the EWaste to the dumping centers.

Figure 5 – E-waste Collection day in Christchurch [23]
Dismantling and Processing
Sorting, dismantling, and pre-processing generally happen at a regional level or national level and
have the objective of isolating gadget streams into material streams, essentially metals, glass, and
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plastics, for end-preparing [16] [2]. The objective of this stage is to redesign the significant
material substance and evacuate and securely manage dangerous materials. It ought to be noted
that the ideal level of pre-handling is managed by the quality of food necessities for end-handling.
Excessive pre-handling includes cost, as well as potentially significant losses of valuable metals
[3]. In this manner, there is an ideal level of preprocessing that should be achieved. Figure 6 shows
a recycling unit in California where all the E-Waste is collected and processed.

Figure 6 - Recycling unit in California
Once parts are isolated, ferrous divisions are sent to steel plants for recovery of iron, aluminum
portions are sent to aluminum smelters, and copper compounds are sent to a coordinated smelter
to recover valuable metals, copper, and other non-ferrous metals [21].
End Processing
End-processing happens at a worldwide level and is managed by the material stream. The objective
of this step is to recover valuable components and remove impurities. Inspecting and testing is
fundamental with the specific end goal to determine the composition and content of valuable
metals in the E-Waste stream and to guarantee that the ideal procedure is utilized to recover
valuable metals. Collection, dismantling, pre-processing, and recovery from the less complex parts
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of E-Waste (e.g. ferrous, copper and aluminum) generally happens at local or regional facilities
[3].
End processing of the more complex parts of E-Waste usually happens in
integrated copper smelters and happens in a worldwide connection [1]. These smelters use nonferrous extractive metallurgy to reconstitute independent complex parts into their constituent
metals. These plants are expensive to maintain, and in this manner, it is not plausible or reasonable
to have them in each nation [3] [1]. Figure 7 shows the recycling units dismantling the E-Scrap
collected from the dumping centers.

Figure 7 - Dismantling E-scrap [25]
Steps 1and2 have been produced with an emphasis on the E-Waste (i.e. ICT hardware, C&F
apparatuses, and screens and TV), while end processing advancements have been produced with
an attention on the material stream. Sorting/destroying/mechanical processing generally uses
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mechanical procedures, while compound procedures are utilized as a part of end-processing. The
type of process used for recycling are shown in table 5. Collection has to be done manual,
dismantling is either a mechanical or a manual process and the final end processing is a chemical
process and it varies according to the type of recoveries but mostly it is chemical and it is carried
out at global level.
Table 5 - Methods of e-waste processing [16]
Recycling stage

Stream

Process

Level

Collection

Device

Manual

Regional or national
level

Dismantling and pre Device

Manual and

Regional or national

processing
End processing

mechanical
Chemical

level
Global

Material

The processing arrangement is managed by the geographic area, kind of
electric device, evaluation of parts, and harmfulness. For instance, gadgets like cellphones and
MP3 players don't continuously require destroying or disassembling forms and can be sent directly
to an end-processor to recover the metals; though, PCs require manual dismantling and mechanical
preprocessing to separate and sort the different portions [2]. It is imperative to upgrade all steps of
the recycling process. Generally, the greater the number of steps involved in the recycling process,
the greater the danger of losing valuable metals. The procedures utilized amid
sorting/disassembling impact how E-Waste is dealt with in end-processing steps. Consideration
should be paid to the interfaces between the numerous steps in the E-Waste recycling stage with a
specific end goal to guarantee that the highest quality metals are recovered.
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2.8 Source Selection
Among every single electronic segment, PCBs contain moderately high measures of
valuable metals, contrasted with the other segments. PCBs of personal computers, cellphones, and
telephones are rich in valuable metal substances and are the most abundant because they are the
foundation of most gadgets [21]. The estimations of metal compositions of PCBs from various
sources like TVs, PCs, DVD players, calculators, and others were acquired and broke down to
reason that PCBs from PCs and cellular telephones contain the most elevated measures of
profitable metals [21]. Printed circuit boards in PCs and cell phones are composed of epoxy
pitches, plastics, and glass, alongside over fifteen metals [16].
2.9 Thermal and Non-Thermal Process
Metal-recovery procedures and pretreatment forms contemplated by analysts incorporate
electrolytic procedures, combination, and mechanical division. The process used to recycle PCBs
can be isolated into two classifications as indicated by the sort of material recovered and the
process used.

Warm procedures (pyro metallurgical recovery) and non-warm process

(electro/hydrometallurgical forms). Disassembling, processing, mechanical separation, and
pyrolysis are regular pretreatment forms. A comparison of these processes, their environmental
effects, and related issues appear in the following table. It ought to be noted that a metal-recovery
system may include more than one of these processes, milling being an illustration of a procedure
utilized as a part of most systems for metal recovery from discarded PCBs.
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Characteristics and the environmental impacts were compared in table 6, where it
concludes that high investment is needed for the thermal process and the health risks are high in
the non-thermal process. Thermal process has gaseous pollutants and whereas the non-thermal has
the solid waste and high amount of resources like water are used.
Types

Thermal Process
-

Characteristics
-

Environmental
impacts

-

Non-thermal process

Non-metallic materials can’t
be recovered.
High investment in equipment
and installation, including air
pollution control systems
Economic efficiency not
proven for low grade wastes

-

Generation
of
gaseous
pollutants, including dioxins
and lead fumes

-

-

-

Health risks for milling
operators as they may inhale
fiberglass practices and heavy
metals.
Strong
irritating
smell
generated by phenolic resin
during the milling process
Large
investment
in
equipment for waste water
treatment
High water utilization and
waste water generation, and
acidic residues
Noise pollution due to
grinding equipment.
Generation of solid waste.

Table 6 Comparison of process recovery [22]
2.10 Financing the Recycling of E-waste
Approaches to financing E-Waste recycling depend on numerous variables, including state
legislation, policies, social preferences, product prices, and available recycling facilities. In spite
of the fact that numerous projects offer "free" recycling to the consumer, recycling is never
genuinely free because of costs associated with collecting, transporting, processing, refurbishing,
and arranging electronic waste.
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2.11 Current Process
The separation of metals from non-metals gives the suitable conditions for further
processing, which include the utilization of chemical reagents and solvents. There are distinctive
conceivable ways to deal the separation of metals from non-metals in PCBs, which principally
include incineration, corrosive washing, or physical separation to recover important materials and
to minimize the unfriendly impacts of hazardous materials contained in PCB. An example of one
such procedure is copper-refining strategy.
Incineration
Incineration is a treatment process that includes the burning of natural substances contained in
waste materials. It can be utilized to smolder off the non-metallic parts of PCB and hold the metals
from the fiery remains. Be that as it may, waste incineration causes the release of hazardous gasses,
such as dioxins and furans, which can bring about serious damage to the earth.
Acid Washing
Acid washing can be likewise used to respond with the non-metallic parts of PCB and recover the
metals either from the rich dissolvable or as encourages. In any case, the process of corrosive
washing is exceptionally hard to control, particularly while including the non-metallic parts of
PCBs as it causes of the release of hazardous vapors and exhaust.
Physical Separation Process
Separation processes can likewise be utilized to extract the metals and non-metals from PCBs.
Such methods are unsafe and are not eco-friendly operations. Despite the fact that they are vitality
escalated, physical partition advancements can create separate surges of metals and non-metals.
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Separation of the Individual Valuable Metals
This is the phase where every one of the metals is separated from the mixture and removed
as pure metals which can be sold. The metals chosen for recovery in this study are gold, solder,
aluminum and copper. In this manner, a process is required which can specifically and
quantitatively separate each of these metals from the blend, while considering all other conceivably
present metals and the type of process that are presently in existence are shown in table 7.
Table 7: Existing processes

S. No

Process

Steps Involved

Advantages

Disadvantages

1.

pyro metallurgical Smelting, anode Proven
treatment
refining, electro technology
refining, precious
metal recovery

Through smelting
cannot
recover
certain
components like
chips or fiberglass
boards.

2.

Hydrometallurgical Mechanical
Processing
Treatment,
Leaching,
Separation
and
Purification,
Precious Metals
Recovery

Highly corrosive,
high use of water
and or chemicals
with downstream
treatment
considerations.

3.

Biometallurgical
Processing

bioleaching
bio sorption
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and

Potentially low
energy input,
simple proven
technology, high
purity recovery

Speed at which
bacteria dissolve
the metal is very
low, requires the
material being
leached to be
extremely small
i.e. <0.5mm

2.11.2 Pyrometallurgical Process
Pyrometallurgical processing comprises liquefying electronic waste in a high temperature
furnace, which is the most recognized process utilized for metal recovery from WEEE. This
process is called "refining" and is utilized to recover the copper substance of electronic scrap in
addition to some other "honorable" metals that, upon liquefying, disintegrate in copper, for
example, silver, gold, platinum, and palladium. Iron and aluminum are not recovered in the copper
refining process and are oxidized to slag.
2.11.3 Hydrometallurgy Processing
Hydrometallurgy processing of E-Waste has become more popular in the last two decades,
due to the fact that hydrometallurgical methods are more exact, predictable, and more easily
controlled than pyrometallurgical methods [16]. Hydrometallurgy can be broken down into three
general areas; leaching, solution concentration and purification, and metal recovery.
2.11.4 Biometallurgical Processing
Biometallurgy for the recovery of significant parts from E-Waste has become more popular
in recent years. Bio metallurgy is based on the idea that microbes communicate and rely on metals
to do their cellular functions. Interactions between bacteria and metals include sorption, reduction,
oxidation, and sulfide precipitation. There are two fundamental strategies for biometallurgy to
evacuate metals: bioleaching and bio sorption. Bioleaching has generally been utilized as a part of
modern applications, keeping in mind the end goal to filter metal concentrate from minerals, most
prominently gold and copper. At present, innovative work advances the bioleaching of copper,
nickel, cobalt, zinc, gold, and silver. Be that as it may, the complete recovery of gold and silver
has not yet been accomplished.
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2.12 Induction Heating
Induction heating is an exact, quick, repeatable, productive, non-contact strategy for
heating metals or other electrically-conductive materials. An induction heating framework
comprises a prompting power supply for changing over line power to an alternating current and
conveying it to a work head, and a work coil for producing an electromagnetic field inside the curl.
The perforated basket is situated in the coil such that this field instigates a current in the perforated
basket, which thusly delivers heat [26]. The water-cooled coil is situated around or flanking the
perforated basket. It doesn't contact the perforated basket, and the heat is just created by the
induced current transmitted through the perforated basket. The material used to make the
perforated basket can be a metal, for example, copper, aluminum, steel, or metal. It can likewise
be a semiconductor, for example, graphite, carbon, or silicon carbide [27].
For heating non-conductive materials, for example, plastics or glass, induction can be
utilized to heat an electrically-conductive susceptor, like graphite, which then passes the warmth
to the non-conducting material. Induction heating has applications in procedures where
temperatures are as low as 100ºC (212°F) and as high as 3000°C (5432°F). It is likewise utilized
as a part of short heating forms going on for not as much as a large portion of a second and in
heating forms that reach out more than a while [28].
Induction heating is utilized in both residential and business cooking; in a few applications,
for example, heat treating, soldering, and preheating for welding, melting, and shrink fitting; and
in industry, with sealing, brazing, curing, and research [29].
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2.12.1 How does Induction Heating Work?
The main strategy is referred to as eddy current heating from the I²R losses caused from
the resistivity of a perforated basket's material. The second is referred to as hysteretic heating, in
which energy is produced inside a section by the alternating magnetic field produced by the coil
altering the segment's magnetic polarity [29] [28] .
Hysteretic heating happens in a part up to the Curie temperature when the material's
magnetic penetrability declines to 1 and hysteretic heating is decreased. Eddy current heating
constitutes the remaining induction heating effect. At the point when there is a change toward
electrical current (AC), the magnetic field generated falls flat and is delivered in the converse
direction because the course of the current is turned around. At the point when a second wire is
situated in that alternating magnetic field, an alternating current is created in the second wire [29]
[28].
The currents transmitted through the second wire and through the primary wire are
proportional to each other; furthermore, they are the inverse of the square of the distance between
them. At the point when the wire in this model is substituted with a coil, the alternating current on
the coil generates an electromagnetic field. Keeping in mind the perforated basket to be heated is
in the field, the perforated basket matches to the second wire and a rotating current is delivered in
the perforated basket. The I²R misfortunes of the material resistivity of the perforated basket causes
heat to be made in the work bit of the perforated basket's material resistivity. This is called eddy
current heating as shown in figure 8 [29] [28].

Figure 8 - Eddy current heating
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2.12.2 Working of an Induction Coil
With the assistance of an alternating electric field, energy is transmitted to the perforated
basket with a work coil. The alternating current passing through the coil delivers the
electromagnetic field which prompts a present going in the perforated basket as a mirror picture to
the present going in the work coil. The inductor is a part of the prompting heating framework that
shows the adequacy and proficiency of the perforated basket when it is heated. Work coils are of
various sorts, ranging from complex to straightforward [28] [29].
Figure 9 shows the helical wound (or solenoid) curl which is a sample of basic loop that
comprises numerous turns of copper tube twisted around a mandrel. A curl precision machined
from strong copper and brazed together is an illustration of complex coil [26] [28].

Figure 9 - Working of coil
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2.12.3 Resonant Frequency
The perforated basket that should be heated and the perforated basket material chosen
decides the operating frequency of the induction heating system. It is crucial to utilize an induction
system that gives control over the scope of frequencies suitable for the application. The purposes
behind different working frequencies can be comprehended by the "skin effect." At the point when
the electromagnetic field incites a current in a part, it passes primarily at the segment surface. At
the point when the working frequency is higher, the skin depth is shallower as shown in figure
10a. Also, when the working frequency is lower, the skin depth and the penetration of the heating
impact are deeper as shown in figure 10b. Skin depth depends on the temperature, working
frequency, and material properties of the part. [30] [28] [28].
Figure - 10

(a) High frequency induction heating has a shallow skin effect which is more efficient for
small parts;
(b) Low frequency induction heating has a deeper skin effect which is more efficient for larger
parts.
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2.12.4 Parts of Induction Heating System
An induction heating framework involves a tank circuit, a power supply, and a work coil
as shown in figure 11. In modern applications, there is adequate current passing by means of the
loop to need water cooling. Accordingly a fundamental establishment contains a water cooling
unit. The alternating current from the AC line is changed over through a power supply to an
alternating current that is in line with the combination of coil inductance, work head capacitance,
and part resistivity [28].

Figure 11 - Heating system

The perforated basket material manages the heating rate and power required. Iron and steel
heat effectively as they have higher resistivity; aluminum and copper require more energy to heat
because of their lower resistivity.
Certain steels are magnetic in nature. Subsequently, the resistivity and hysteretic properties
of the metal are utilized when heated with induction [28]. The steel loses its magnetic properties
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when heated over the Curie temperature (500-600°C/1000-1150°F), however, eddy current heating
gives the required heating technique to higher temperatures [28] [29]. The power required is
controlled by elements, for example, the sort of material, size of the perforated basket, required
temperature increase, and the time to temperature. As per the size of the perforated basket to be
heated, the essential factor to be considered is the working frequency of the induction heating
system [28] [29].
In like manner, on account of small perforated baskets, a higher frequency (>50 kHz) is
required for productive heating, and in instances of larger perforated baskets, a lower frequency
(>10 kHz) and more infiltration of the heat is generated. At the point when the temperature of the
heated perforated basket increases, heat is likewise lost from the perforated basket. Radiation and
convection losses from the perforated basket form into very essential factors with higher
temperatures. Insulation methods are frequently utilized at high temperatures to lessen heat losses
and to decrease the power required from the induction system [29] [28] [29].
2.13 Wires and Cables
Electric energy has turned into a vital piece of our lives. The electrical wires convey the
electric energy all through our home and all over else. The electrical wires are regularly made of
copper. The metal is red in shading and is effortlessly accessible [31]. It is a great conductor and
has great pliability and flexibility. Being pliant and flexible, it can be effectively formed and
bowed. These coveted properties permit it to convey power without much misfortune. Copper
wires are ruddy in shading.
In the mid-1960s, the cost of copper rose to the point that another metal was pondered.
Hence, aluminum wires appeared. Aluminum is silver white in shading and is less expensive than
copper. The wires were made in little sizes for use in homes. Today it is regularly utilized as a part
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of force networks, planes, and a few houses as well [32]. As the conductivity of aluminum is not
as much as that of copper, to convey the same measure of present as copper, an aluminum wire
must be bigger in distance across. Substantial distance across guarantees less resistivity and more
conductivity. For the same length and size of wire, copper is the preferred conveyor over aluminum
and will have less voltage drop than aluminum.
Copper clad aluminum wires are made by holding a layer of pure copper over an internal
aluminum core. It has higher electrical conductivity than pure aluminum and is lighter than pure
copper. It delivers just about the same conductivity as that of copper wires however with
marginally higher resistance. Copper clad aluminum wire is utilized as a part of overhead coaxial
link for high frequency TV signals and other telecom related applications [32].
Wires are all electric conductors, yet not all conductors are wires [31]. These wires are
either made of solid or stranded. Most wires are round; although, square and rectangular structures
are additionally utilized as part of particular applications. These wires are produced with or without
insulation, depending on the application. Copper or aluminum wires without insulation are
normally utilized for ground connection, furthermore, for high tension or high voltage transmission
lines [31].
Nichrome wire, constantan, manganin, and German silver wires are utilized as resistance
wires as part of electrical hardware and machines. All wires have resistances that restrict the
unlimited flow of current; in addition, the wires cause voltage drop, bringing about the inevitable
heat created in the wire. The heat created fluctuates by the square of the current in amperes. There
is a cutoff to the level of heat that different sorts of wire protection and sizes can safely withstand.
They ought not to be permitted to achieve a temperature that may bring about a flame.
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Recycling of wires is necessary in order to preserve the metals for future generations, and
also, material savings are a true asset to the environment. Electric cables, which primarily consist
of copper wire and are covered in PVC insulation, have to be recycled to recover the copper [34].
The two biggest advantages of recycling wires are that lesser quantities of new material for
manufacturing are needed and the amount of copper dumped will be reduced, thus, having less of
an effect on the environment. Insulated material PVC has to be taken off before recycling the wires
as those cannot be processed directly. It can be done in several processes, and one among is a
mechanical process where the insulation strip is cut and separated from the wire. Some
professional recyclers use rollers to split the insulation. Figure 12 shows the stripping machine
used in modern industries for high volume of electrical wires and for various diameters.

Figure 12 - Stripping machine for different diameter wires
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Figure 13 shows the working of a stripping machine where a long electrical wire is fed
through the machine as shown in (a) and the insulated material is stripped with the help of the
blade on the roller as shown in (b). The stripped wire comes out of the other side where the metal
wire and the insulated PVC material are separated as shown (c).

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 13 - Stripping machine
a. Stripping machine for electric wires
b. Wire is feed in the rollers
c. Insulated PVC.
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CHAPTER 3
MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
3.1 Materials
Electrical wires and cables that consist of copper, aluminum, and various other
materials were chosen as shown in figure 14 and figure 15, and also, solder wires were used for
the recycling purpose. All the wires that we collected were from scrap; these could be from the
devices, household scrap, or industrial scrap.

Figure 14 - Copper cables

Figure 15 - Aluminum cable
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An induction heater furnace shown in figure 16, was used to heat the perforated
basket where the raw material was fed into it and heated at higher temperatures to extract the
recycled metals.

Figure 16 - Induction Heater furnace

A drill machine shown in figure 17, was used to hold the perforated basket and
apply the centrifugal force on the job to get the molten metal out of the perforated basket after it
was heated.

Figure 17 - Drill Machine
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All experiments were carried out in the fume hood as the heating and acid
treatment release gases which might be hazardous. Also, a constant water supply was necessary
for the induction heater furnace in order to cool the system at all the times; thus, a fume hood as
shown in figure 18, was used to carry out the experiments.

Figure 18 - Fume hood used for constant water supply
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Extraction of Recycled Solder, Aluminum and Copper from Electrical Wires
3.2.2 a. Perforated Basket Manufacturing
To extract the metals from the electrical wires, a heating process was used. Heat was
accessed through the induction heater furnace, where we went to a maximum of 15000 C on the
machine. Using the induction furnace, we could easily obtain the gold from the gold fingers as
well. Wires were burned to their melting point, where they were applied with an external
centrifugal force. The metal was obtained from the furnace.
A perforated basket in which the electrical wires are subjected to heat was designed
according to the requirements and the size of the coil of the induction heater. A design using ProE was drawn and used as a blueprint for the design in machine shop and the design is as shown in
figure 19.
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Figure 19 – Pro-E design of Perforated Basket
To manufacture the perforated basket we used several manufacturing operations like
shearing, drilling, boring, and welding. It all started with a solid cylinder where both the ends of
the cylinder are open. The perforated basket had an inner diameter circle of 1.4cm initially, and
the diameter of the solid was 5cm. The distance between the inner and outer circle was 1.8cm in
radius. Figure 20 shows the initial diameters of the perforated basket.

Figure 20 – Initial diameters of the perforated basket
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Boring is performed on the perforated basket, and the inner diameter of the circle is
enlarged in the milling machine. A 1.4cm inner circle is enlarged to 3.6cm while the outer diameter
of the basket remains same, which is 5cm. The distance between the inner and outer circles is
0.7cm. Figure 21 shows the final diameters of the perforated basket after manufacturing.

Figure 21 – Final diameters of the perforated basket

Figure 22 – Piston Cylinder
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After the cylinder was bored to the required diameter, the perforated basket was
drilled with holes. The basket was drilled halfway through its surface with the holes at 22.50
intervals throughout the circumference of the cylinder. To drill the perforated basket, a CNC
milling machine as shown in figure 23 was used and figure 24 shows the final perforated basket
after the drilling operation.

Figure 23 - CNC Milling machine

Figure 24 - Drilled holes on the perforated basket
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The purpose of holes on the perforated basket was to get the molten metal out of
the perforated basket by the centrifugal action. Centrifugal force as shown in figure 25, is a force
which is an externally applied force on an object to move it in a curved path. With the help of the
centrifugal force, the metals, after heating, were subjected to centrifugal force where the molten
metals passed through the holes and collected outside the perforated basket.

Figure 25 - Centrifugal force
After the holes were drilled on the perforated basket, one of the ends of the
perforated basket was closed so that the closed side would be on the bottom end while operating
the machine. The other end was left open, and a cap was used to open and close the basket after
feeding the raw materials. So the bottom end was closed permanently with the help of welding on
the outer surfaces.
For the top side of the basket, a cap was designed in such a way, where it has to
be used for holding the drill machine. A hole was drilled on the cap, and a small solid cylinder
matching the diameter of the hole was manufactured. Later, it was installed into the cap and the
welding operation was performed for a permanent fix on the cap. Figure 26 shows the top side cap.
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Figure 26 - Top hand side cap with an external solid
A solid base as shown in figure 27 was created at the bottom in which the
perforated basket was placed so that the perforated basket would be at a static motion, not allowed
to move when centrifugal force was applied. And also a large diameter hole that fits the bearing
was bored in the solid surface as shown in figure 28.

Figure 27 - Solid surface
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Figure 28 - Boring operation on the surface of the solid
After manufacturing the perforated basket, the induction heater was set up with
the water supply and electrical supply. The materials used were electrical wires, a 4 by 2 manifold,
and water pipes shown in figure 29, and 30 and figure 31 shows the inlet and outlet pipes in an
induction heater furnace.

.

Figure 29 - ¾ manifold

Figure 30 – water pipe
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Figure 31 - Water inlet and outlet
3.2.2. B. Experiment
Electrical wires of different types, such as copper wires, aluminum wires, solder,
steel high strength alloys, nickel plated conductors, tinned conductors etc. can be chosen for the
recycling. Copper wires, electrical wires, and solder were chosen for this experiment. Solder wires
do not have a PVC material on the metal, whereas the copper wire and aluminum wire have a PVC
material on the top of the wire as shown in figure 32 and figure 33.

Figure 32 - Aluminum wire

Figure 33 - Copper wires.
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Figure 34 - Solder metal
The experiments that were carried out are as follow:
1. 5 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires without PVC at low speed.
2. 10g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires without PVC at low speed.
3. 15 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires without PVC at low speed.
4. 20 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires without PVC at low speed.
5. 5 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires with PVC at low speed.
6. 10 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires with PVC at low speed.
7. 15 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires with PVC at low speed.
8. 20 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires with PVC at low speed.
9. 5 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires without PVC at high speed.
10. 10g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires without PVC at high speed.
11. 15 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires without PVC at high speed.
12. 20 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires without PVC at high speed.
13. 5 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires with PVC at high speed.
14. 10 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires with PVC at high speed.
15. 15 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires with PVC at high speed.
16. 20 g samples including solder, aluminum and copper wires with PVC at high speed.
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Experiments were carried out in such a way that the readings for the wires with
the PVC material and without the PVC material were noted. Samples of 5g, 10g, 15g, and 20g
were chosen and all the experiments are repeated for five times each to have a minimal error
in the readings. Later, the recovery percentage of change was calculated.
The experimental part began with the weighing of required samples and shearing
the PVC (cap material) on the wires for aluminum and copper wires. Samples of copper wire
5g without PVC material, 5g of aluminum without PVC material, and 5g of solder are weighed.
After weighing the samples they were fed into the perforated basket, and the top side of the
perforated basket was closed with the cap and placed in the coil of the induction furnace. The
induction furnace was then turned for heating. After reaching their melting points a drill
machine was attached to the perforated basket, and a shield was surrounded around the
perforated basket to collect the molten metal. After placing the shield around, the drill machine
was operated for low speed initially and the metal was recovered. The amount of metal
recovered was weighed. Figure 35 shows the weighing scale that was used for the weight
measurements.

Figure 35 - Solder metal weighed
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Figure 36 - Weighed materials of copper, aluminum, and solder
Figure 36 shows the weighed raw materials of solder, aluminum, and copper
were weighed and fed into the perforated basket together and figure 37 shows the perforated
basket after the raw materials were fed in to it.

Figure 37 - Raw material fed in the perforated basket
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Figure 38 - Closing the top end of the perforated basket with a cap
After closing the top end of the perforated basket, the perforated basket was heated and
allowed to reach melting points of the metals. The melting point for the solder is 183 0 C, so
the perforated basket was allowed to reach the temperature of 200 0 C. The heating then was
stopped and the shield was placed around the perforated basket. Next, the drill machine was
used as an external force for the application of centrifugal force. By the action of centrifugal
force, the metal that was melted hit the wall surfaces of the workpieces, and as there are holes
drilled throughout the circumference of the perforated basket, the molten metals were forced
out of the perforated basket and collected in the shield at the bottom surface.
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Figure 39 - Perforated basket
The perforated basket with all the kinds of material was heated, and since the lowest melting
point out of the three metals is for the solder (183 0 C), the heating was allowed until the perforated
basket reaches the melting point of solder. After reaching the melting point, heating was stopped
and the shield was placed around the perforated basket. Finally, centrifugal force was applied.
Figure 40 shows the components of the machine.

Figure 40 - Perforated basket with drill machine and shield
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Figure 41 – Perforated basket heating

Figure 42 – laser gun showing the temperature of perforated basket
Figure 41 shows the heating of a perforated basket in the induction furnace, figure 42 shows
the laser gun measuring the heat while heating the perforated basket and figure 43 shows the
recovered solder after spinning the perforated basket.
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Figure 43 - Recovered Solder.
Similarly, the experiment was further continued, thus, allowing the perforated basket to
reach the melting point of aluminum which is 660.30 C. The drill machine was then attached to the
perforated basket, and centrifugal force was applied, leading to aluminum metal recovery as shown
in figure 44.

Figure 44 - Aluminum recovered
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The experiment was further continued, but as we fed three types of metals into the perforated
basket, and out of which we have taken out the two metals which are aluminum and solder, the left
over material in the perforated basket was copper and the other metals’ residues. Further heating
was to make sure the copper metal was completely burnt and keeping no traces of other metals.
Recovered metals were weighed, and the percentage of recovery was calculated. Figure 45 shows
the recovered copper and residues and figure 46 shows the weighing scale that was used to measure
the recovered metals.

Figure 45 – Recovered copper and Residues

Figure 46 - Weighing recovered metal
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Similarly, the experiment was carried out for high speeds and different weight samples.
Also, further experiments included the PVC material on the wires and burning them to recover
the metals. While keeping the PVC material on the wire while doing the experiment,
conversion factors of PVC material wires were considered to match the “without PVC”
samples and to keep the comparison the same. The comparison values for the wires we have
used were as seen in Table 8.
Table 8 - Conversion values for the PVC material

Material

5g

10g

15g

20g

Aluminum

7.03

14.05

21.08

28.11

Copper

17.98

35.96

53.94

71.92

Likewise, the experiment was carried out with different weight samples at low and high
speeds. All the recovered metals were weighed and tabulated, and the graphs for the amount of
recovery and comparisons were drawn.
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Figure 47 - Input material with PVC
Waste electrical wires with the PVC were chosen as shown in figure 47, and all the
wires were fed into the workpiece togeteher. Heating operation was performed on the perforated
basket as shown in figure 48.

Figure 48 - Heating perforated basket in a furnace
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Figure 49 - Burning PVC material and fumes
When the basket was heated with the PVC material on the electrical wires, the first
material melted was the PVC material on the metal wires. For recycling plastic, the melting point
temperature usually varies from 1000 C to 1200 C, so when the perforated basket reached above
1000 C all the PVC material melted completely, turning into fumes as shown in figure 49. A very
small amount was left in the form ashes. In order to get the small ashes, the perforated basket was
attached to the drill machine and spun at high speed. The ash was collected in the shield as shown
in figure 50. Later, the heating was continued to reach the melting point temperature of the solder.
The perforated basket was spun, and solder was recovered in the shield. Later, again the perforated
basket was heated to melting point temperature of the aluminum, and when it reached melting
point a shield was installed. The basket was spun and aluminum was recovered. The aluminum
was further heated to get the copper and residues. Thus, the experiment was carried out for different
weight samples. Figure 51, 52, 53 shows the recovered metals and figure 55 shows the
experimented samples.
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Figure 50 - PVC waste

Figure 51 - Heating the perforated basket after removing the PVC scrap
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Figure 52 - Recovered Solder

Figure 53 - Recovered Aluminum
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Figure 54 - Recovered Copper and waste

Figure 55 – Experimented Samples
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
4.1 Percentage of Recovered Metals
Metals are recovered by the heating process, and the collected samples are weighed
and compared with the original values. The percentage of metal recovered is calculated.
All data includes the samples with PVC and without PVC on wires, and also at low speed
and high speed. When all the data is tabulated, the graphs for comparisons are drawn. All
graphs compare the recovery of metal versus samples, and the comparison is done for the
low speed and high speed samples. Conclusions are made on those graphs.
Table: 9 - percentage recovery of 5g samples without cap low speed
Solder Recovery (%)
S. No Low Speed

Aluminum Recovery (%)
Low Speed

1

96.13

Copper Recovery (%)
Low Speed
99.24
97.31

2

96.73

98.25

100.79

3

98.38

98.02

100.03

4

98.93

97.16

99.55

5

95.89

97.63

99.78
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Table: 10 - Percentage recovery of 5g samples without cap High Speed

Solder Recovery (%)
S. No HIGH Speed

Aluminum Recovery (%)
High Speed

Copper Recovery (%)
High Speed

1

98.89

98.63

102.29

2

98.62

98.86

100.81

3

97.08

99.10

100.55

4

98.67

99.08

100.71

5

97.13

99.25

100.76

Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Solder low speed vs
high speed 5g(without pvc)
100
99
98
97
96
95
94
1

Sample (Average)
Solder recovery(%) Low speed

Solder recovery(%) HIGH speed

Figure 56 - Solder recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (5g without cap)
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Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Aluminum low
speed vs high speed 5g(without pvc)
101
100
99
98
97
96
95
1

Sample (Average)
Aluminum recovery(%) Low speed

Aluminum recovery(%) High speed

Figure 57– Aluminum recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (5g without
cap)

Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Copper low speed
vs high speed 5g(without pvc)
101
100.5
100
99.5
99
98.5
1

Sample (Average)
Copper recovery(%) Low speed

Copper recovery(%) High speed

Figure 58– Copper recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (5g without cap)
Tabulated data in tables 9 and 10 are for the 5g samples without the PVC material on the
wires and their percentage of recoveries at low speed and high speeds respectively. Figures 56, 57,
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and 58, depicts the percentage recovery of solder, aluminum, and copper recoveries for 5g samples
at low and high speeds.

Table: 11 - Percentage recovery of 10g samples without cap Low Speed
S. No

Solder recovery (%)
Low speed

Copper recovery (%)
Low speed

87.38

Aluminum recovery (%)
Low speed
98.99

1
2

98.67

97.19

100.10

3

98.51

97.99

100.10

4

98.91

98.31

100.10

5

98.55

97.99

100.10

100.10

Table: 12 - Percentage Recovery of 10g Samples Without Cap High Speed
S. No

Solder recovery (%)
HIGH speed

Aluminum recovery (%)
High speed

Copper recovery (%)
High speed

1

88.05

98.14

106.63

2

98.26

98.92

102.10

3

99.07

99.29

100.50

4

99.23

99.03

100.50

5

99.48

98.19

100.80
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Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Solder low speed vs high
speed 10g(without pvc)
104
102
100
98
96
94
92
90
88
86
1

Sample (Average)
Solder recovery(%) Low speed

Solder recovery(%) HIGH speed

Figure 59 – Solder recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (10g without cap)

Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Solder low speed
vs high speed 10g(without pvc)
99.5
99
98.5
98
97.5
97
96.5
1

Sample (Average)
Aluminum recovery(%) Low speed

Aluminum recovery(%) High speed

Figure 60 – Aluminum recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (10g without
cap)
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Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Solder low speed
vs high speed 10g(without pvc)
106
104
102
100
98
96
1

Sample (Average)
Copper recovery(%) Low speed

Copper recovery(%) High speed

Figure 61 – Copper recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (10g without cap)

Tabulated data in tables 11 and 12 are for the 10g samples without the PVC material on
the wires and their percentage of recoveries at low speed and high speed respectively. Figures 59,
60 and 61 depict the percentage recovery of solder, aluminum, and copper recoveries for 10g
samples at low vs high speeds.

Table: 13 - Percentage Recovery of 15g Samples Without Cap Low Speed
Solder recovery (%)
S. No Low speed

Aluminum recovery (%)
Low speed

Copper recovery (%)
Low speed

1

96.77

97.41

101.94

2

97.82

96.19

100.81

3

97.65

98.79

100.91

4

98.18

98.85

100.96

5

98.09

98.79

101.25
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Table: 14- Percentage Recovery of 15g Samples Without Cap High Speed
S. No

Solder recovery (%)
HIGH speed

Aluminum recovery (%)
High speed

Copper recovery (%) High
speed

1

95.96

97.45

107.98

2

96.61

98.03

105.15

3

99.04

98.69

102.67

4

99.27

98.54

102.45

5

99.45

98.75

103.43

Percentage Recovery(%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Solder low
speed vs high speed (15g without pvc)
100
99
98
97
96
95
94
1

Sample
Solder recovery(%) Low speed

Solder recovery(%) HIGH speed

Figure 62 – Solder recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (15g without cap)
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Percentage Recovery(%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Aluminium
low speed vs high speed (15g without pvc)
99.5
99
98.5
98
97.5
97
96.5
96
95.5
1

Sample
Aluminum recovery(%) Low speed

Aluminum recovery(%) High speed

Figure 63 – Aluminum recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (15g without
cap)

Percentage recovery(%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Copper low
speed vs high speed (15g without pvc)
109
107
105
103
101
99
97
95
1

Sample
Copper recovery(%) Low speed

Copper recovery(%) High speed

Figure 64 – Copper recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (15g without cap)

Tabulated data in tables 13 and 14 are for the 15g samples without the PVC material on
the wires and their percentage of recoveries at low speed and high speed respectively. Figures 62,
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63 and 64 depict the percentage recovery of solder, aluminum, and copper recoveries for 15g
samples at low vs high speeds.
Table: 15 - Percentage Recovery of 20g Samples Without Cap Low Speed

Solder recovery (%)
Low speed

S. No
1
2
3
4
5

Aluminum recovery (%) Low
speed

Copper recovery (%) Low
speed

94.99

95.19

103.73

93.51

96.74

102.48

94.34

95.62

104.51

94.21

95.76

104.03

94.27

96.36

104.59

Table: 16- Percentage Recovery of 20g Samples Without Cap High Speed
Solder recovery (%)
HIGH speed

S. No
1
2
3
4
5

Aluminum recovery (%)
High speed

Copper recovery (%) High
speed

96.89

96.63

104.29

95.62

97.86

103.81

96.08

98.00

103.55

96.67

96.08

102.71

95.13

97.25

104.76
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Percentage recovery(%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Solder low
speed vs high speed (20g without pvc)
98
97
96
95
94
93
92
1

Sample
Solder recovery(%) Low speed

Solder recovery(%) HIGH speed

Figure 65 – Solder recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (20g without cap)

Percentage Recovery(%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Aluminium low
speed vs high speed (20g without pvc)
99
98
97
96
95
94
93
1

Sample
Aluminum recovery(%) Low speed

Aluminum recovery(%) High speed

Figure 66 – Aluminum recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (20g without
cap)
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Percentage recovery(%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Copper low
speed vs high speed (20g without pvc)
105
104.5
104
103.5
103
102.5
102
1

Sample (average)
Copper recovery(%) Low speed

Copper recovery(%) High speed

Figure 67 – Copper recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (20g without cap)
Tabulated data in tables 15 and 16 are for the 20g samples without the PVC material on
the wires and their percentage of recoveries at low speed and high speed respectively. Figures 65,
66 and 67 depict the percentage recovery of solder, aluminum, and copper recoveries for 20g
samples at low vs high speeds.

Table: 17- Percentage Recovery of 5g Samples With Cap Low Speed

Solder recovery (%)
Low speed

S.no
1
2
3
4
5

Aluminum recovery (%) Low
speed

Copper recovery (%) Low
speed

96.39

95.44

102.17

95.96

97.32

103.69

97.94

96.53

103.35

97.55

97.53

102.36

97.66

97.49

102.79
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Table: 18 - Percentage recovery of 5g samples with cap High Speed

Solder recovery (%)
High speed

S.no
1
2
3
4
5

Aluminum recovery (%) High
speed

Copper recovery (%) High
speed

96.55

97.16

106.27

96.87

94.27

107.20

95.55

96.76

106.09

96.35

94.72

107.53

97.21

94.58

106.98

Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Solder low speed
vs high speed 5g(with pvc)
98.5
98
97.5
97
96.5
96
95.5
95
1

Sample (Average)
Solder recovery(%) Low speed

Solder recovery(%) HIGH speed

Figure 68 – Solder recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (5g with cap)
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Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Aluminum low
speed vs high speed 5g(with pvc)
98
97
96
95
94
93
1

Sample (Average)
Aluminum recovery(%) Low speed

Aluminum recovery(%) High speed

Figure 69 – Aluminum recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (5g with cap)

Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Copper low speed
vs high speed 5g(with pvc)
109
108
107
106
105
104
103
102
101
100
1

Sample (Average)
Copper recovery(%) Low speed

Copper recovery(%) High speed

Figure 70 – Copper recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (5g with cap)
Tabulated data in tables 17 and 18 are for the 5g samples without the PVC material on the
wires and their percentage of recoveries at low speed and high speed respectively. Figures 68, 69
and 70 depict the percentage recovery of solder, aluminum, and copper recoveries for 5g samples
at low versus high speeds.
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Table: 19 - Percentage Recovery of 10g Samples With Cap Low Speed
Solder recovery (%) Low
speed

S.no
1
2
3
4
5

Aluminum recovery (%) Low
speed

Copper recovery (%) Low
speed

92.63

94.74

103.57

95.19

93.27

105.61

95.19

94.63

103.82

94.41

92.17

104.59

93.22

93.17

104.43

Table: 20 - Percentage Recovery of 10g Samples With Cap High Speed
Solder recovery (%) HIGH
speed

S.no
1
2
3
4
5

Aluminum recovery (%) High
speed

Copper recovery (%) High
speed

96.84

94.44

103.00

92.31

94.12

105.59

95.82

95.83

101.66

94.11

92.68

102.65

94.09

94.02

103.70
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Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Solder low speed
vs high speed 10g(with pvc)
96
95
94
93
92
91
1

Sample (Average)
Solder recovery(%) Low speed

Solder recovery(%) HIGH speed

Figure 71 – Solder recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (10g with cap)

Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Aluminum low
speed vs high speed 10g(with pvc)
96
95
94
93
92
91
1

Sample (Average)
Aluminum recovery(%) Low speed

Aluminum recovery(%) High speed

Figure 72 – Aluminum recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (10g with cap)
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Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Copper low speed
vs high speed 10g(with pvc)
106
105
104
103
102
101
100
1

Sample (Average)
Copper recovery(%) Low speed

Copper recovery(%) High speed

Figure 73 – Copper recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (10g with cap)
Tabulated data in tables 19 and 20 are for the 10g samples without the PVC material on
the wires and their percentage of recoveries at high speed. Figures 71, 72 and 73 depict the
percentage recovery of solder, aluminum, and copper recoveries for 10g samples at low vs high
speeds.
Table: 21 - Percentage Recovery of 15g Samples With Cap Low Speed
Solder recovery (%) Low
speed

S. No

Aluminum recovery (%) Low
speed

Copper recovery (%) Low
speed

91.62

88.25

103.57

89.19

89.70

105.60

92.05

91.72

103.82

88.54

91.47

104.59

88.19

88.92

104.43

1
2
3
4
5
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Table: 22 - Percentage Recovery of 15g Samples With Cap High Speed
Solder recovery (%) HIGH
speed

S. No
1
2
3
4
5

Aluminum recovery (%) High
speed

Copper recovery (%) High
speed

92.750475

93.174818

110.027927

90.593454

93.90464

110.1983181

92.286784

92.114485

109.3294309

93.920315

94.556955

105.7078773

92.088539

95.501658

105.0190731

Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Solder low speed
vs high speed 15g(with pvc)
94
92
90
88
86
84
1

Sample (Average)
Solder recovery(%) Low speed

Solder recovery(%) HIGH speed

Figure 74 – Solder recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (15g with cap)
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Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Aluminum low
speed vs high speed 15g(with pvc)
96
94
92
90
88
86
84
1

Sample (Average)
Aluminum recovery(%) Low speed

Aluminum recovery(%) High speed

Figure 75 – Aluminum recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (15g with cap)

Percentage Recovery (%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Copper low speed
vs high speed 15g(with pvc)
105
104
103
102
101
100
1

Sample (Average)
Copper recovery(%) Low speed

Copper recovery(%) High speed

Figure 76 – Copper recovery percentage of Low speed vs High speed samples (15g with cap)
Tabulated data in tables 21 and 22 are for the 15g samples without the PVC material on
the wires and their percentage of recoveries at low speed and high speed respectively. Figures 74,
75 and 76 show the percentage recovery of solder, aluminum, and copper recoveries for 15g
samples at low vs high speeds.
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4.2 Effect of Speed
All the experiments are attempted at high and low speeds, and the variations are clearly
drawn. From Figure 22 we can conclude that, almost all the samples with the higher speed resulted
in greater metal recovery rates when compared with the low-speed samples. Speed of the spin has
a greater effect on the metal recovery rates. Constant speed rates have to be maintained while
spinning the perforated basket, which otherwise results in cooling down the molten metal and
causing a loss in metal recovery. Constant higher speed rates have to be maintained for the better
results.

Percentage Recovery(%)

Recovered Metal Percentage Aluminium low
speed vs high speed (20g without pvc)
100
99
98
97
96
95
94
93
1

2

3

4

5

Sample
Aluminum recovery(%) Low speed

Aluminum recovery(%) High speed

Figure 77 – Effect of Speed (20g without PVC)
The above Figure depicts a 20g aluminum sample that was recovered at low and high
speeds. For a low-speed sample, the average recovery rate was 95.93%, whereas for a high-speed
20g aluminum sample the recovery percentage was 97.17% which was 1.23% greater than the lowspeed sample.
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4.3 Effect of Time
After reaching the melting point temperature of the metal, the heating of the perforated
basket is stopped and the perforated basket is subjected to centrifugal force to recover the molten
metal. The time to which the perforated basket is heated varies according to the weight of samples,
and that effect of weight is not very high but it is considerable. Heating of the perforated basket
beyond the melting point of the metal results in mixture of the metals, for example, if a solder is
heated beyond its melting point and if the temperature reaches the melting point of the any other
metal then that metal gets melted and it mixes with the already melted solder. This results in the
mixture of different kinds of materials where it is not possible to separate those metals and the
metals become another waste. So the heating time, according to the weight sample, has to be
considered strictly. Also, the time gap where the heating is stopped and the perforated basket is
subjected to the centrifugal force has to be very minimal because the molten metal gets cooled
down very quickly. Any time lag in between these two operations will result in a loss in the
recovery of metals.

Time Taken (min)

Time Taken To Recover Solder (5g vs 20g)
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
1

2

3

4

Samples
Time taken 5g sample

Time taken 20g sample

Figure 78 – Time taken to recover solder metal
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5

4.4 Variations Due To Area of the Perforated Basket
Area of the perforated basket impacts metal recovery rates. The heating process is carried
in an induction heater furnace and the heating effect is carried out in a coil and number of rounds
on the coil is proportional to the heating rates and the machine that was used is a 2 round coil and
it do not cover the whole area of the perforated basket. So the metal where the heating happens
has greater melting rates than at the other places. Also when scrap material that is fed in to the
perforated basket are at higher volumes then the heating time rises and the metal recovery rate
decreases. From the above Figures we can analyze that the high weight samples have the low
recovery rates when compared with the low weight samples. And the area of the perforated basket
corresponds to the recovery rates as shown in Figure 24.

Recovered Solder Metal 5g vs 20g Sample
101

Recovered Percentage(%)

100
99
98
97
96
95
94
93
92
91
1

Sample

2

3 Solder recovery(%)4 HIGH speed 5g sample
5
Solder recovery(%) HIGH speed 20g sample

Figure 79 – Recovered Solder Metal 5g vs 20g Sample
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4.5 Effect of PVC Material on Metal Recovery Rates
PVC material on the electrical wires has a great effect on the metal recovery. PVC material
that is insulated on the electrical wire is an optional material to be recycled. But burning of the
PVC material is the highly recommended operation as the recovery of PVC material because it
involves highly complex processes. The PVC material can be either burnt or stripped of the metals.
Burning turns the PVC material into ashes, and it is completely burnt, leaving no traces mostly
and sometimes ash. When PVC material is burnt, it effects the purity of the metals that are
recovered. Also, PVC material insulated on the wires is high in weight, which results in less metal
recovery rates. So by considering the above results and Figure 25, stripping of PVC material is
advisable rather than burning the PVC.
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Figure 80 – Recovered Aluminum Metal 5g vs 20g Sample
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
Metal recovery is achieved through a highly efficient and profitable process. Burning of
metals in open environment is reduced. Uncontrolled heating processes are completely eliminated.
Metal recovery rates are high compared to the other processes that are presently used. Though
100% recovery is not happening, on each and every sample the recovery rate is more than 90%,
which is a clear indication of greater recovery rates.
Metal recovery depends on various factors like RPM, weight of the sample, uniform
heating, and time rate. Recovery rates are high in high-speed samples when compared to the lowspeed samples because of the higher centrifugal force applied on the perforated basket. The time
at which the molten metal is thrown out of the perforated basket is much less in high-speed samples
when compared to the low-speed samples; thus, we can conclude that the metal recovery is
maximum at the higher speed samples.
Higher speed samples have an average recovery of 96%, while the recovery percentage in
low speed samples is 93%. On the drill, higher speed is measured as 700 RPM, whereas the lower
speed is measured as 400 RPM. Comparing the samples with the PVC and without the PVC, it is
observed that the recovery percentages have fallen by 3%-8% in case of with PVC samples, which
is an indication that PVC material on the wires causes metal recovery. PVC was burnt along with
the samples. Almost all the PVC that was fed into the perforated basket got melted, and some of
the material was turned to ash. The ash was recovered by spinning the perforated basket, but some
of the melted PVC was mixed with the metals causing the recovery rates.
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In the case of the samples with PVC material, the recovery rates of copper and residues are
high compared to the without PVC samples because of the burnt PVC ash. Also, the reason for
lesser recovery rates in the case of with PVC materials was because the burnt PVC got attached to
the metals, thus, causing the lesser recovery rates.
Many types of wires are available in the market for recycling in which most of the wires
have copper metal with the PVC insulated on it, and there are some wires which have all the metals
like aluminum, copper, etc., used in a single wire and insulated with a PVC. For such wires this
process is very unique where one does not have to worry about the separation process that generally
happens before the experimentation. This saves a lot of time as many steps that are presently being
used have been eliminated. The high metal recovery process with less number of steps has been
achieved. The metal recovery process is more efficient. The economic cost involved in setting up
the experiment is much less. The whole experiment setup was made from the waste materials, thus,
reducing the cost procedures.
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CHAPTER 6
FUTURE WORK
Due to the limited sources, more experimentation towards the recovery of metals from PCB
have not been done, so more experiments and an efficient unique method for the recovery of metals
from PCB has to be done. Experimentations did not include all kinds of E-Waste, like televisions
and DVDs, so more studies on those gadgets could be performed. Toxic gases that release while
burning the PCBs are not studied, so the hazardous gases while experimenting can be studied.
Easily available wire metals are chosen for the experimentation. The induction furnace that
was used is a 15kw induction heater furnace, and a more kW machine would give greater results.
Metals with high melting points can also be recovered easily. Cap material PVC extraction
involves complex steps to recover, yet it is not an impossible process, so the possibilities of PVC
before extracting the metals has to studied. Purity tests for the recovered metals has to be done.
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APPENDICES
Collection of E-waste from various devices such as computers, cellphones, DVD
players. TV’s etc. has to be done at various points. There are many organizations where the ewaste is collected. Collection generally happens at National level and regional level, which is
achieved through take back programs, purchasing and municipal drop of collection center. If a
personal computer is chosen for collecting the e-waste then identification of the useful scrap is
must as, every device or item in the computer is not meant to be recycled. In a personal computer
devices like RAM, PCB’s Motherboards, PCI’s etc. has to be chosen for the e-waste recycling.
Similarly the process need to be done for televisions, mobiles and DVD’s.

Computer E-Waste (RAM, PCB, PCI, Processor)
From the collected e waste gold foils and gold fingers has to be separated. Various devices are
used In order to strip the gold fingers. From the processors. One among is the propane torch.
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Propane torch used to strip the gold fingers
Shear cutters are used to cut the PCB’s and to collect the gold foils and also it is
used for the PCI’s and mother boards.

Shear cutters and Motherboard
Hydrochloric acid and copper chloride solution and diluted water is used to strip the gold foils
from the PCB’s. All the PCB’s are placed in the solution of HCL and cucl2 solution which is
diluted by small of distilled water to make sure all the boards are filled with water. And also nitric
acid is used to treat the gold fingers collected from the gold foils.
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a. Hydrochloric acid

b. copper chloride

Nitric acid
After the gold solution is obtained, it is treated with the Sodium metabisulfite (SMB - Na2S2O5)
to bring the gold to its elemental state which is metal powder.
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Gold Extraction

SMB (Na2S2O5)

E-waste is collected from the collection centers. Collected E-waste consists of
RAM, PCB’S, processors and PCI’S. The typical gold plating thickness on fingers is appx. 30
micro inches (0.762 Micron), however it is not that phenomenal to discover more thinner plating
on less expensive Chinese made gadgets. Then again, military and aviation applications may
require thicker plating. The typical purity of Gold utilized as a part of contacts is 99.7% with
primary dopant being Cobalt which utilized as a hardener. Common yield would 1.2-2.5 grams of
pure gold per lb., contingent upon the scrap quality. To get the final gold from the E-Waste 4 steps
are involved they are as follows
a. Stripping the gold
b. Treating the gold foils
c. Dissolving the gold
d. Melting
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a. Stripping the gold
Now the gold fingers and gold foils are to be separated from the computer e
waste. There are 2 methods by which the gold fingers and foils can be stripped.
a. Burning
b. Shearing
Burning involves propane torch is used for the processors to strip the gold. Using
the propane torch flame is targeted on the processor and by the heating action all the gold
fingers are collected.

Collected Gold fingers after burning

The other method by which the gold fingers are collected is through the shearing
process. It is mostly used for PCI boards and also PCB’s where the gold foils are sheared from the
RAM’s before treating them.
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Stripping the gold from PCI

Collected gold foils and gold fingers

Gold fingers and gold foils are collected from the shearing and burning process and now these
gold fingers and foils are treated in the acids.
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b. Treating the gold foils
Collected E-waste is treated in acid solution where all the fingers are placed in
the solution of HCl solution 30-32% and small amount of copper chloride is added to the solution.
Also distilled water is added to the solution in order to make sure that all the fingers are covered
in the solution. Constant bubbling action is provided to keep the solution agitated and oxygenated.
There are three key factors which drives the stripping procedure of gold plating and are critical to
recollect and maintain:
a. Free HCl
b. CuCl2 nearness
c. Disintegrated Oxygen.

Experimental setup
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Bubbling action
On every common printed circuit board there are 3 layers of metal plating.
a. Copper
b. Nickel and
c. Gold

PCB Material view
We need to etch away the copper and nickel to free the gold layer.
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Etched PCB
After the fingers are determined form the stripping process, the fingers are
removed and washed with water to obtain the gold foils. After the washing has been done the gold
fingers are set aside and allowed to dry and will be collected later. In the meanwhile the gold foil
solution is filtrated using a coffee filter. And then we allow the copper chloride solution and the
etching solution to standby all the night so that the filtration process happens as quickly as possible.
Then the filter paper, foils and rest of the junk is filtered to make sure nothing is clogging on the
paper. The etching solution is not thrown away as the solution is going to be reused again, so the
solution is saved in jar and kept aside for the further process.
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Bowl with gold foils and fingers

Gold foils cleaning in clear water
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